
.* taust reftd'ustment» wiM
| empires.

In the «fame way the phrase "n«i
Il net taken to

mear. a"* doctrine of no

indem- . «accepted. Th»
law's distinction he'-.aeen actual dam
age» sud puni! re d-ir.iapii *» itipposed
te hav« h»|. -rii,l W'th r«sr»rd to

indemnité» tad territorial changes this
poverr-.was indicated
IB the note to R * ia, «nd If«. Wilson
implies tnnt it« posrion s unaltered.

Pe»<e T.ilk **hut Off
The note effectually closes peace r.*-

gotiatlona, Nothing further c»n be
?aid. Nothing the (,arman government,
may wn'« to the Tope w¡¡ 1 lead to a

further interehang« Ncgotia'ion» ba<
mg lasposaible ". "'" the German go
erriTnen*. »her«* ran ho ne, ne «.fttiatiors.
Peace ii off definitely and linallv until
i.e-rr.^ry make» 'he ehoire between the
Kaiser and 4\ar and BC|f government
and peace.
Tho Ural äfftet of the President'»

note i» expected to he to h?rden Ger
many".» doterrainat nn to tiirht. The
.¦oil»! par'.-, there »tillfBpoaaeases th°

power to «nsKi« e ihliç opinion, and
«arhal Mr. V.'lsoo ha» put nefore the
court pa-* y - a fight for it» v»ry life.
l'ut all mSteI* the alternative Mr.
Wilson has offered to the people of
German;.- the Kaier and war or »e!f-
gOVOrurnent and prar«>- is expected t>
si-ilt in and produce a deep imprcssior.
The other çovernmtrhts arc likely to

do rothir.g to «*,riir,eii 'he force of Mr.
WilRon'« alternative by rnisinsr other

peculiar to themselves. Their
replies to the IVr» ure likely to be
pure'v formol. The dominating part-;
Tier in the enterprise atrain^t Germany
ha» spoke"*. Th» BOSrl move is with
IBS German people. H" may be a long
way off, hut it Is counted on surely.

Teuton Reply Favors
Papal Peace Proposal

Central Pov/ers to Follow the
Same Policy as When Re¬
plying to President Wilson
WISHING. ON, Abi M. Roports

fruas Germany have led ekserrers hero
ta holievs thai the Central Emrires
«nd their allies srill net reject the

peace proposai ol Pope Iienedict, and |
that they will advouata in their reply
to the Vatic Hag of aa imme-
diate conference or the tepresentstives
of the belllgerenl nstioas in some |
neutral country to bfir.n the peace
negotiation».
The Ganssn replj has already been'

ptupurudi, and is ready ",o be forwur.l
ed. this bein? indicated, observéis as¬

sert, by tiie fací ti tt Ihie new commit-
"ee of seven members of the Reich.s-
tig and «even of the Bundesrat«! are

rtifftirx tO-daj; rel'.or Mi¬
chaeli» ta rconuitlsr the German com-

muniesuon. That it Bill hs feuwardod
without dels; to the \-ticiin is ex-j
pee'ed here.
The surmise» regarding the Teutonic ¡

«Hie»' an?we** to the Pope are ba»e<!
partly upon their reply to President
Wilaon'i December invitation to all the
v slligerents to stab their r-are aims,
The Tentral Powers and their allie»
countered, refraining from sta'ins;
their war objects, hut proposing, in-
«tead. a formal conference of the two
proup» of belligerents.
There *i a belief, also, that the Ten-

tonic alle« 44
"

go *"uither in their'
:ep!y to the Pope In outlining their;
war aims than the«/ weal in their an-

»wer to Pre«:«"'"* Wilson's proposal,
»eekmr to Jaatify *i-.emse!ve» on the ¡
cround of self-d-f« m a,

Benedict to Await
Belligerents' Replies

PARI?, Aug. -"*¦ A dispatch to the'
"Intrar.sire«.*-'" irons i'.ome say»:

"Vatican crcle- cas that Pope Bene¬
dict doe« not intend to Issue a second
or explanatory note to clear up his
piece proposal as hud been re-

I'orted ha would cu. bul srill wait until
l>e has heard fion, the bell.KOroBts be¬
fore offeriag any ir'crpretation of his
original communication."'

War Insurance Bill Halted
WASHINGTON', Au?. St. Adminia-

tration plan» 'or report nr the soldier.»
and »ailor»' lasaruaee b to 'he House
to-day srera baited temporarily bj Rep-
reientativc Parker, <

* \ew Jersey, ob¬
ject, nj" in committee to the optional
insurar.ee feature of the bill. Chair¬
man Adam«on ¡adv.sed leader» he had
expected to report the bill Thurrdi.v.
«?Ian«, v.ere, laid for roiiK;derin»; it early
r.IXt »iír.
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HEN a Trust
Company arts as

rxecutor or Trustee it
mufct employ many
hard and fast safety
mea»tin >.

\rross I«) th«* Colum-
bsalTniSt Company'sfin
and l>ur<:l,ir.proof vaults
is imariablv !~afe-*-»uard-
<<1 l»y the* pre&eni-e of
two perKintsonrof whom
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pany bon«!«. In addition
the Columbia Trust
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insurance against lots of
.cash or securities.
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America Expects
Germany's Allies

To Declare W*

WASHINGTON, Aug 2? Th«

were intimation» by high governm«
<.'fflcisls to-dsy that the United Btai
in«) ths sllir-- of Germany StrnJ
actually a' war R"i-au«e of the gr^.

¡rig of loans by thi« government
th" government» of nation» at ¦

with Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria a

Turkey, w;th the »pedal rondlr«
that the money »o lent be expend
ir America for war material», it
considered that »hi» country bas giv
Germany's allie» a cause for declari
war.

It was made plain that this gover
ment docs not at present conceive

*ny situation which would prompt
to declare the existence of a state
war with those power», but the A
minis'ration would no» he surprise
and. it was indicated, the governmc
would not regret, the recognition
a state of war by those governme:i
with America.

Officials niw no especial disadva
tage a' this time because of the r.nom
.-«us siti.ation between Germany's t

lias and the I'nited States, but M
they could foresee eonditioni whia
would possibly make the continúan
of such a situation disadvantageou
However, it was pointed out, the po?
tion taken by the I'nited States poin
lo Germany a»»the principal aggies»«
i.nd offender, and in v;r>w of the cei

irai Kuropean alliance, i» WBI regard*
«i» possible in some well-informed qua
'i*r« that fhe Cniteil States mieht a

tually wïge war npon (¡ennunj'- m
iBtes without going through the fo

mality of a declaration of war. Th
«pinion did not, however, receive gei
eral support.

''Severed relation«" i« the officii
phrase for defining thr absence of r<

lations of at»y kind with Austria-Hur
gary and Turkey. Bulgaria has tu

et been Induced by Germany to wit!
«'raw Irer representative from Anieric
!.n«l to misent pas»*ii>r's to the Amri
ican officials who may b» in Bulgari;

Syria Seeks Independence
National Committee Ask U. S

to Aid Aspirations
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2S An appe«

to the United States to as«ist the Ai
Syrians to establish an independen

I eeéet British or Russian protec
non was mnvie to the Statt Depar.m« in

to-day by Joel K Worda, representin
the Assyrian national cOBBBBittee, jus
prganised, with headquarters in Ne«
York* and New Britain, Conn. Branche
will be established in every city WOOS
Assyrian colonies exist.
"fen thousand Assyrian »oldier

already nie cooperating with the Rui
sians; 80,000 more are ready to tab
up arms whenever gun* and munition
are furnished." »aid Mr. Werda.

U-Boat Chief Menace Dan«

Threatens to Kill Ship Cap
tain for Disobedience

BALTIMORE. Aug. tt. D. Parouard
captain of a Danish steamship, j'i»t
arrived, had a narrow escape on hi!

trip here, when a German submarina
commander, whose ire he had unwit¬
ting!*" aroused, threatened to shool
him.

lie was off the coast of Denmark
when a submarine ordered him to «¿top
After examining his papers, the C-boat
commander permitted him to leave. He
bad gone but a short distance when
i.nothcr submarine ordered him to halt.

Engines were stopped, but the ves-

ontinued some distance under
headway, and the submarine opened
fire. Fearing hi» ship would be »ur.k,
Captain Parouard lowered a lifeboat
am! proceeded to the submarine.
"Why didn't you stop?" the German

asked.
"I did as soon a» I »aw your signal,"

Parouard answered.
"No. you didn't" the enraged Ger¬

man shouted. "You tried to escape,
and I bave a notion to shoot you."

Finally the captain convinced him
thaf bo wt« acting fairly, and he wu»

allowed to proceed.

Texas Women Offer
To Fight for U. S.

SAN" ANTONIO, Tex.. Aug. 28. Pinna
to organize 1,500 Texas and Oklahoma
women into a regiment, similar to that
formed by Russian women, material¬
ized to-day when 1.000 women, already
recruited, offered their services to the
War Department through Mrs. I,. H.
Morrison, secretary of the organization.
The women for the most part are tire

wives of men who have been called to
the National Armv or National Guard.
While doubting the War Department
would accept them for actual Berviec
on the firing lint, they point out they
could be used as scouts or as guards
over prison camps.

¦ » .

Liberty Loan Poster Prizes
The ftrat prlr.e of JlRO offered by the

Art Alliance of America for the batí
poster announcing the coming Liberty
Loan, was awarded yesterday to Burn-
i ;.rn Hoy!, of this city, for a poster en¬
titled "Your Gold I» Liberty's Armor."
*. Tama, of Cleveland, won the second
prize of $100 with a poster inscribed
" I'he Key to Pear«»."
The original» will be sent to the
nasury Department at Washington on

September 1, and if either is accepted
trill he "tirrha<ied and contributed by

the Art Alliance a» part of its war work.
The offer of prizes broupht ."lit do-

signs from 27.'. eontestant». The ledges
in the competition were J. Herbert,
.ase, vice-president of the Far,no.s
Loan and Trust Company; W. l-rank
Purdy, Henry Reuterdahl, Frank A.
Vanderlip, president of the National
< ly Bank, and Mr». Vanderlip.
*..-...*....-...-"~...........¦«¦

Allied Socialists
Discuss Peace
Terms in London

Stockholm Conference No
Longer Chief Topic Be¬

fore British Party

Labor Is Stronger
Henderson to Leave Union

Pont to Organize Brother¬
hoods for Election

By Arthur S. Draper
LONDON, Aug. 28. Although Stock¬

holm was the chiîf topic of discussion
at to-day's «r-cret session of the Allied
¡Socialist conference here, the delegates
considered a much larger que»tion.
that of the Socialists' future attitude
toward «he war. Kfforts are being
made to r:«ach an agreement on a set

of war aims satisfactory to all the

Kuropcan Allies. Although some IPO«
ciflc points are being made, the So-
eialiste are <*onaidering the question
of peace broadly, without trying to fix
frontiers or state the size of Indemni¬
ties, a« told that the first day's ses¬

sion was considered eminently satia-

factory.Stockholm no longer hold» the plac»
of importance it did ten day» back. A

eempromiSS in party council» here is
likely. There is «¿rood authority for
itating that Arthur Henderson will re«

sign as the tiiu|ar head of the Labor
party m Parliament. J. H. Tbutaas,
the railway union executive, will »uc-

eeed him. While retaiaiag his posi¬
tion "a>. secretary of the Labai part«
Henderson intetids to devote his time

'o the organization of the brother-
hoods, which maane that labor is plan«
aiag ahead for the next general elec¬
tion. Probably no announcement will
be made until the reassembling of
Parliament m mid-October.
Lack of strong leadership is the only

rhing which has prevented Lsbor from
becoming an extremely impartant
political factor la the last three
monthl Hut th«- organization is work¬
ing quietly and with a definite policy
now, and the eld party systems may
(lad new conditions existing when the
general election is held.

British Socialists
Propose Reparation

By All Belligerents
;B« Ifel A-aoiJaVJ Prfa4,

LONDON, Aug. L'8. The interallied
Socialist mid Labor conference was

opened in London this motning, under
the presidency of Arthur Henderson,
n.ember of the House of < ommon» and
former minister without portfolio.
Some seventy delegate», representing
Great Britain, Belgium. Russia. France,
Portugal. Greece, South Africa and
Italy, are present. Moie than half of
tnem are British, representing various
sections of the Socialist and Labor
parties.

The figures are of little significance,
however, as the conference is not to
vote, but to consult, and, if possible,
agree en me policy to be followed in
regard to tue international Soeiali»-
conference at Stockholm. If it prove»
to ue impossible to reach an agree¬
ment the various sections will put for-
warri their own view» at Stockholm.
The chief subject for con«ideration

by the conference, however, i» the war

aims of the Allie-*-. A report on this
matter has been drawn up by the ex-

eeuthre committee of the British Labor
party, a» well as by the French Labor
party, and an effort will be made to
reach an agreement.
The »es»ions of the conference will

be private. Reports of each day's pro-
ceeding« will be issued.
A number of resolutions have been

submitted for discussion. The Inde-
pendent Labor party asks that th»
principle that minorities, a» well a»

majorities, shall be represented at
Stockholm be recognised by the con¬
fidence. 1 be Hriti-n Socialist party
presented a statement declaring there
is common responsibility for the war
and that reparation must be from a
common fund contributed by all th*
belligerent». The Statement demand*,
the return of conquered territory, in¬
cluding the German colonie», and call»
on th» working people to intervene and
end the war. Other declarations refer
to the future of Alsaee-Lorrnine.

Mr. Henderson, according to the of¬
ficial report, said in addressing the
meeting;
"The conference has met to con»ider

and determine as impartially and just¬
ly as possible the future attitude of
labor and soeiali rn in the Allied coun¬
tries toward war and peace. The main
is»ue* involved In the world conflict
ure ea fundamental, farroaching and
vital to the future of the human race
as to demand dispassionate and faith¬
ful consideration both bv the majority
and minority sections of all the coun¬
tries represented. No satisfactory re¬
sults could be achieved by any at¬
tempts of the majority to outvote the
minority.
"The better courts i» to begin by a

clear recognition of their difference»
in an endeavor to reach by mutual
agreement a basis of war aims calcu¬
lated to provide a lasting, honorable
and democratic peace. Though none of
the decisions of the conference will be
bending upon the government, they
would be regarded throughout the
world a» the considered judgment of
the organize/i proletariat of the coun
trie» repre»ented."
No officiai information was given out.

concerning the extent of the business
tran»acted, but it i» understood several
speeches were delivered by French del¬
egate», the tenor of which indicated
wide difference» of opinion on many
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eic-ential point», and that theie became
I more divergent when the conference
considered the appointment of a com-

minion to deal with the Stockholm
conference. It :. underitood that the
French majority, who were opposed to
the Stockholm conference, emphatic«!
ly declined to nominate any of their
members to the eommi»»ion.

Wilson and Ishii at Party
Japanese Mission Entertained by

Secretary Lansing
WASHINGTON', Aug. tS, Viscount

Ishii and other members of the Jsp
anes? mission »er«' entertained to
ii'a*lit at a girden party given by Sec¬
retary and Mri. Lansing in the grounds
of the Tan-American Union. Presiden'
and Mrs. Wilson were guests with Cab¬
inet members, diplomats, army and
navy aflctri and Senators and Reprc
entatiree. The Japanese Ambassador.
Ainiaro Sato, stood with Sécrétai y and
Ifrs. I.ar.sing in the receiving line.
Within a few day« the mission will

s'ait conference» with government ofF:
cials on shipping ar.d export problem».

"Sir James" Angers Berlin
-

"Always Knew" Gerard Was
Britain's Representative

AMSTERDAM. Aug. _**. The ire of
ths Berlin "Zeitung am Mittag" has
been raised to a high pitch over the
conferment by King George of the
Knight Grand Tro»» of the Bathlupon
.lama» \V Gerard, former Ualtod States
ambassador to OUTUSBUy.
"Wo BÍWSjrs have known," «ay.» the

I newspaper, "that Ambassador Gerard
44i.» England's repreeentatlee -at least,
a» asucn as Amsiica'i In Berlin"

Catholics Pledge
to U. S.

ConventionAcclaims Pope's
Peace Note, but Does Not

Urge Acceptance

KANSAS CITY, Mo..Aug. Et. Re»o-
lution» "acclaiming" the peace pro¬
posal of Rope Benedict, but pledging
all Catholics of this country to the
war programme of the I'nited States
and eofltaining no clause urging ae-

ceptanee hj the American government
of the Rapa! suggestion», were reported
favorably here to-day by the resolu¬
tions committee of the American Fed¬
eration of Catholic Societies.

j The resolution declares:
"In aceonlance with the unbroken

tradition of layalty fas the foundation»
of this republic, we solemnly affirm our

inalienable attachment to the princi¬
ples of American government, and we

pledge without reservation our blood
and our treasures for the defence and
perpetuation of our beloved country."

The Rone's prottosa! was »poken of,
a» follows:
"Wo reverently and joyfully acclaim

"ho action of our mo«t holy father,
Benedict XV, in his proposal of a bas..
for the negotiation of peace between
the warring nation», and we mark with
pardonable pride the accord between
the anieles of agreement offered by
tho iBBtreUBS RontifT and the tentative
auggestioua formerly made by the Pres¬
ident of the United'State«."
The committee whiclv. drew up the

document was headed by the Rev .lohn
Schiembs, of Toledo, Ohio.
Reorganization of the federation

along diocesan lines, whieh eventually
Bill bring all the Catholics of the
country within the scope of the fed¬
eration, was authorized to-day. BrBOfl
the report of the organization commit-
tee was adopted by unanimous vote.
The plan outlined provide» for 'he

organization of the federation ir.joins
coinciding 4v;,th those of each diocese
and parifh. 'the present organization
is by counties and states. The present
membersh n, of about .'',000.000. under
the new plan ultimately will be almost'
lS.ooo.OOO.
Under the new plan each diocese with

a Catholic population of 300,000 or

less will be tfxed $1 for each, thousand
of populstion, and esch diocese with
a population exceeding .'100.000 will be
taxed St for each thousand of popula¬
tion up to 300.000 and ,r>0 cents for each
thousand exceeding that number.

Mexican "Tyranny" Protested
Another resolution protesting against

the "irreligious tyranny masquerading
under the name of a democratic gov¬
ernment In Mexico" and urging that the
I'nited State» withhold any loan "un¬
til auch iniquitous laws are repealed
and religion made free" was passed.
Other resolutions adopted provide for
the raising of $100.000 fur social wel¬
fare work; the supression of motion
pictures and literature tending to be¬
little mariage; fair play for IISUIUSS,
this resolution being caused by the re-

rent riots in Fast St. Louis and Houe»
ton. Tex., and the itrictest cooperation
in government food conservation plans.
The following were appointed mem¬

bers of the committee to cooperate with
the Na'ional War Council:

sfuaalgaor If. j. Búlala*, of R.oston;
IfoaaigBOr .1. R. O'Connell, of Toledo;
.lohn J. Hiñes, of Buffslo; Charles
Deneehsud, of New Orleans, and John
Whhlen, of New Yorl,.
These were appointed members of

the federation committee to assist in
the extension of the Catholic theatr.
movement:

Monsignor M. .1. Lsualla, of New
York: the Rev. John Wheeler, «if Rhil
sdelphia, ami Francis J. Smith, of Tren¬
ton, N. .1.

Russia to Reguiate
Importation of Goods
All importations of goodi to Russia

Bill henceforth he regulated by the
Russian government. The Russian
Consul (ieneral In this city yes-
tcrday made« nuhlic preliminary
regulations covering the new or¬
der, which will be put into effect at a
date to be fixed later. Better «listri-
tion in the interest« of national de¬
fence ia given as the reason for the
regulation.
The proclamation readi in part:
rheae regulation:, covi r all good« to

be imported "n KassiS by ordinary
freight .a well as by parcel port, com-'
mr by way of naval frontiers, the Ru<-
sian-Kinnt»h frontier and by way of
Manchuria. Transportation »hall only
be admitted by ipeei«! authorization,
which 44-ill be given for all government
good» and private good» necesasry for
rational defence by the General De-
partmant oi Foreign Supplie» of th«
Mini; try of War. and for nil other
privat«* goods, by the Ministry of Com¬
merce m«! Industry. In farolea eoBB.
»r:s» »he»« BSthortSBtlOBI shall be ¡«
»usii by duly appointed organs of the
Russin'i government.
"Good» that are not provide«*; witlS

the above-mentioned authorization»;
»hall be ronfiseated by organ.» duly
authorized by the Minister of War, who,
will use them for IBS need» of naMoral
demure or other need» of the state or
order them to be sold foi the profit of
the ««ate."
The Ru»sian Mm.»ter of «"ommirce

has been BBthoHsod to .¡raw un a li»t|
«if joo«!« exeiipl f'orei 'r'e r gulation«,,

,,,i,! airead« ,u transit will not
lomt under thiru. I

Loyalty

House Committee
Favors 4 Per Cent
Interest on Bonds

McAdoo Gives Information
Asked by Critics and

Wins Demands

Flotation Cost Cut

Secretary Says $400,000,000
Must Be Raised by Nov. 1

to Finance Allies

WASHINGTON, Aug. lt..-Threats a!
»orne Renubücan members of th«.'
House to oppose further appropriation*
for Allied loans unless they were SSI«

lightened re~ard.ng detail» of the
transfer of money» already authorized
Caused their le-ders on the Way« and
Mt.t.s Committee to itunutiofl Beere*
tarv of the Treasury McAriro on thi»
point to-d»v for more than three hoi'.rs

'behind clo'ed Committee room door».
The loaders emerged imiiiag end ex¬

pressed satisfaction with the Secre-
'» frankness, though still conteml-
in,* that greater assurances of money
ln-.r.g «.pent tn tha I'nited Sra'«!1
should be required. They indicated,
however, 'hat tha bill w«iui«i be r«*pon-
a»«l to the Hcuse without material
change.

Effort! were being made to-n.ght by
some of the cemmitteemen to induce
Democratic Leader Kitehtn to call oth¬
er» before 'he committee to testify
regarding the tiansfer of the moneys.
It was considered probable, however,
'hat Ibis «Could i:««! be «lor.r.

Hunds Needed at Once

The Secretary's outstanding state¬
ment iras that it is absolutely neces-

sary that the Si.«¦«."».'«0««>-in) worth of
bond« proposed in the bill to linance
anothc>r Allied !«>;." ibould be voted a»

tiuicVcly us possible. Approximately
-.r>ii«i.iiijij,(iu«i monthly is needed from
thi country to tent the Allies' cam¬

paign tu July I. I91g, he said, and
while sufficient money is in sight to
laut until November, after that it «rill
he neceesary to turn to the proposeil
new authorization for funds.

In it» questioning of Secretary Mc¬
Adoo the committee lai«! stress on thrt"-
questions, ai follows

Tho proposal tu give I per cent in¬
terest on tho new bon«! is«ue and
make the bond» subject to the in
come supertax.
The question of bow much latitude

Secretary McAdoo should have in de¬
termining the amount of interest on

certilicati'S of indebtcdne-s.
The proposal of the bill to allow

1 | of 1 per cent .-.< expenses for
floating the bonds authorized by the
bill.
Despite objections of two or three

Republican members «and one Démocrate
member of tho committee to the pro¬
posa! to allov* 4 per cent interest. It
is probablo that the committee will
follcw Secretary McAdoo'a recommen-
«iations in this respect. While several
members declared that such an ar-

rangement rould make the bonds un¬
popular, Mi.'.iioi) had hii clerks read
prepared tab!«.-, to -how that bonds at
I per cent, taxable as income a« far
as the income supertax, woul«! be a

{rood investment, better in most cases
than an inrestment In non-taxable -!:u
per cent bond».
The suggestion also was made to

Secretary McAdoo that all income from
bonds '" be Boated hereafter be mude
ubject to all parts of the income tax.

but he showed ««.here it would be acces¬
sary to grant even a higher rate cf
Interest than 4 per cent to make such
bondi B good investment.

Open Rate on Certificate»
lear of the Republican members that

Secretary MeAdoO might make unduly
hifh the amount of interest to be pai-l
on future i^iiHS of certificates of in¬
debtedness, all of which are «old to
li.-n.ks, prompted the suggestion that
the amount of interc-t to be paid OB
these he specified in th? bill.

Secretary McAdoo showed, however,
that the condition of the money mar¬
ket constantly ehaagud and that eer.
titicates of indebtedtre.-s to be autir«r-
ized are used, ut any time. It would
handicap tha Treasury Department
greatly, Ire rnid. if ri low amount of ti¬
telest should he spe-.-itied and the
Tr.asury Department should -.'temp«
to »rll th/r certificates at a time when
money was eercc. The certificates .,f
indebtedness, Mr. McAdoo e\p!aineu,
are temporary revenue raisers and a>
such should remain as flexible as
possible as regards iiiterc.it rates.

The committee intimated that it
woul-l reduce the amount of expensesallewaace contained la the bill, oiie-
tifth ef I per cent, to one-tenth of 1
p« r cent, it was shown that un L-r the
bill's provision» the Treasury Depart¬
ment could spend as much as |6,000.«M<] in floating a $.t,OU'j.h00,00>« bond
1st HO. This expense, tha« committee
thought, was high. The one-tenth of
1 per cer.t allowance would permit the
spending of $3.000.000 to float a $3,000,-
000,000 !«<ri!i. It also dSTslepod to dajthat Boci itarj McAdoo asked on
of I per cent for expenses in the bill,
which whs enacted into law m

aftUf the outbreak of the war, and trist
the committee reduced this amount to
one-tenth ,>f I per cent.

Kear» Free Service To Re Oil
Li ashing for the allowance of one-

fifth of 1 per cent Mr. IfcAdoo said
that in float in? the former loan the
service of the banks, newspapers and
otilar marketing agencies were .'ranted
to the government free of chart'«', ;.: d
that it -.«-Ms possible that such services
nriirht not be rendered gratis in forth-
eom ng loan«.

!n to-day's «ession Secretary MeAdco
got a«; far a» the war savings eortifi«

eiplanation of the bill, h«
will rcsui'ie h.-! explanation before the
committee to-morrow morning, when
ire h«s cor,.:-:-: ! thi committee ma¬
il ar .« committee of New Tori banhers
who de re to discuss the terms of the
forthcoming loan.

Bet'or«' adjournment to-morrow nigh'.
the committee expects to agre«» on the
bill and h.««e it ready to report *.o the
House by Thors-iay noon.

3-Cent Postage
Killed in Senate;

Army Mail Free
WASHINGTON, Aug «at, Purn-r the

t'j-ht over the revenue hill to-day the
Senate struck out piovision» for one-

cent increase in letter postage and
i.rranetd ti «lispo»e of publishers' tax

fr-a'ures to--morrow.
Senator Hardwiek'.« motion to élim¬

inât« the lafer postage t»x, e»tim»t«d
to raise ».'jO.irOO.nOn. was adopta «I, 33 te
'.'9, and Ihe «Senate spent Ihd ra-st of
...- ii-,. .' bal ng thi propoeali for m

«;.¦!:: mail rates snd
a ó pet «sent rpecial tax on publuhu.

income». In eliminating all tsxei on

nrst-cls»» mail s provision was re¬
tained for fres postage on letter»
mailed by American soldiers abroad.

Week» Expect» to Win
Senator Week», of Ma»»achusstts.

spoke at length for elimination of
the pror-ised second-class mail in-
cr-a« and the publishers' special in¬
come tax. He and other leaders In the
content to-right expressed confidence
in 'he adoption et hii metían to strike
out hoth. "nd prominent Financ« Cora-
. members admitted such action
.«;«= not improbable in view of the
elimination of the l«rtter tsx and proh-
h;e i-cren-e |n -,nr i-rgfit« taxation.
Sinator MO. eliar, of Tennessee

urged his substitute fat -he second
eia-:< pontage secion, lea\ing the pres-
enl certa pound rate operative Within
three hundrc«! miles, and laetuasing
the rates by zones bejond. Senator
Smnot «lec'iared the McKellar plan
would bankrupt and destroy many pub-
:.--i"ons. such si farm, relig'ou», f:a-
ten al and other journals.
A new substitute provision, drawn

and Indorsed by the Postoftice Depart
nunt, was presented and supported by
Serator Hnrdwlek, of Georgia. It
w «ttJd leave unchanged the present
rate in the first and second parcel po«t
«zones, bit establishes r. graduated sys¬
tem of increased rates on advertising
poitiona ir. other zones. It would raise
|;4¿20,000 additional revenue next
vear. as compared with ft.000.000 pro-
pi »ed by the pending hill and $12,-
'"«OO.O'iO under Mr. McKel!a;'s amend¬
ment.
Senator Bankhea«! opposed the bill's

levies on publisher».
An increase in postal rate» was

urged by Senator Norri», who declared
he did not think it fair to atk the tax¬

payers of the country to pay a subsidy
to newspapers and magazine».

Would Punish Publishers
"Nobody denie« that »econd class

mar! is carried at a loss," said Senator
Week», "but whose fault is it? «Con*
gross established and maintained the
late«. This is a most inopportune time

to punish -not tax the publishers.
Waving permitted n Kreat buiines» to

be developed under this condition, il it
fair or reasonable to take the time
'.wen the industry is laboring under
the heaviest possible burden» to com

menee to change it?
"In fact, it Is doubtful," Ssnatoi

Week? continued, "if the publication»
of the United States under present con

ditione, 'aking them by and large, are

retting a new dollar for an old one.

This is due to the abnormal increase»
in the cost of everything' which pub¬
lishers must UBC and to tnsir Inability
to pass along to tha consumer these
additional cost».

"Every one, from the President down,
who has had or is having anything to

do with revenue legislation, ha» re¬

iterated that taxée should bo so levied
thai they would not materially damage
any enterprise). This lcgi»lation would
materially «lainage a great induitry,
and, therefore, it should not be passed."
Senator Week« denied the oft-rspeat-

r-,1 statement that the government car¬

ries periodicals at a loss of $80,000,000
annually. Official investigation, he »aid,
showed the deficit much less. The zone

¦i. he declared, would min a very
large part of the pros».

"I am in favor of increasing the
lates," he »aid, "but not at a time when
thi» great industry i» laboring under
serious embarrassment» peculiar to it¬
self."

U. S. to Set Liberal
Price for Copper

Government Proposes to Aid
Production and Avoid

Shortage
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. The price

of copper requireil for war uses will
b« fixed by the War Industrie» Board
probably within a week or ten days.
At the offices of the hoard it was sug¬

gested to-dav tire price would be be-
tueen 20 and 221* cents a pound.

'Ihe government's policy respecting
tin cost of copper and similar metals,
it is said, will be to allow liberal
prices, to stimulate production. L'nltss
«¿cod prices are given it will be difti-
«iilt. it ia_held, to induce capital to in¬
vest in new properties, and the coun-
« inon will face a shortage.
Eugene Meyer, jr., of New York, was

n.muni to-day a special assiitant to

1'« rnard If. Baruch, of the War Ir.dus-
tries Hoard, in charge of copper pur¬
chase«.

Coal Operators Plan
Appeal to Congress

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28..Bitumi¬
nous coal operator» who are dissatis¬
fied with the scale of price» proclaimed
by President Wilson are contemplat¬
ing appealing to Congress for help.
The operator» who are protesting

against the scale will voice their »en¬

trants at the operator»' meeting in
Pittsburgh, to be held some time next
week. Tue meeting was scheduled for
to-morrow, but had to be postponed
because of the inability of many oper¬
ator» to attend on short notice.

It i» reported here that 'he oper¬
ators will propose a resolution which
they will seek to have the Senate or

House adopt calling upon the President
to submit to Congress the co«t figures
gathered by the Federal 1 rade Tom-
mission and upon which he based the
»oft cosl scale of prices.

Officials who have knowledge of the
situation said to-day that they doubt¬
ed that either hranch of Congress
would adopt such a resolution. If,
however, it is adopted, these official»
are conflrient that the figures would
not. be submitted, on the ground that
their disclosure would be incompatible
with the notion's interest.
The coal administration, hesded by

Harry A. Gsjrfleld, has ¡«MOd qunrte-r«;
in Washington and is preparing to
.-tart work within a few days.
Operators from the Birmingham and

West Virginia dis'ricts are now in
Washington and are seeking a confer¬
ence with Mr. (¡arfield.

U. S. Saves on Airplanes
Engines Cost $1,000 Less Now

Than Year Ago
WASHINGTON. Aug. 2-3. The prie«

of airplane engines for the United
Stetes government has fallen %lfit¡0
within S year, it was learned to-day.
\i -at trmp fe"- '.«ere being rar«

eost of production was
e nsiderably higher than at th« pre»-
.ni time, when the government i«
purchasing airplanes by the thousand.

another element in the reduced cost
the fact thnt experimentation ua«

:' en going forward on a large »cale,
and the buyers had to pay the co»t et
the experiments in the price of the
machines.
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Last of the Season prices prevail
on Remaining Summer Apparel.

Df Formerly to $125 $ a -,

VÄCQpC For itreet, afternoon and in- A L
IV^OOV^O formal weer, the last or many at T 1

1. hieh-ctaii linea. <
* J

a

«.

WÍFormerly to $175 $ r m $.*».

rapsisää « 35.75X .noon and evening wear. 7 . aw

\ high-clan line».

[Formerly to $175
Richly made modela of
« ilk and latin, for after¬
noon and evening wear.

S| Formerly to $125 $ i -

LlltS ^mf% *"*an<! ¦.I.,cW, ,uiubl» at *y j
for early Autumn wear.

' J

«O¦ f Formerly to $125 $ i a.

VaOatS 1 Smart itreet itylei, including at «sai |
i the balance of many line». I J

Charming Hats, tocw-at $7
Recently mad« by our workrooms al much lets thin cosl, in order to BrBB« '«.sti

ing supplies of aurplua stocks.

1917 Wheat Price
Still Unsettled

President's Board Develops
Differences of Opinion

in Balloting

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28. M*mb»rs
of the, committee appointed by Preal-

dent Wilion to fix a price for the 1917
wheat crop 4vero voting on a price at a

lata hour to-night. It w*» underitood
they had agreed to come to a eonelu-
lion before th» »eision ended. The

price probably will be »nnounced esrly
to-morrow.
Memben of th« committee declined

to diicun the situation to-night, but it

i» understood lèverai vote» were taken.

It had been decided »srlier thst a three-
fourth» vote would determine th«
price.
The fact a conclusion was not

reached wa» taken to mean that con¬

siderable differences of opinion had de¬

veloped as to what n a fair valuation
of the crop.

f The baäie price fixed will be for No.
1 Northern wheat or its equivalent.
Price» for other grade» and classes
will be left to the food admlnistra-
tion, which will work out a »cale m a

few dayi.
Representative! of grain-producing

intereets on the committee have eon-

tended for a high price becauie of the
short crop, arguing that, since Ton-

gresi has fixed an arbitrary price of
$2 for next year's yield, with every
nroapect of increaied acreage, this
year's crop is worth a much highe«*
figure. If is generally predicted the
pries will be between $2 and S'_\30.
The dutiei of th« committee, it has

been understood, will end with the fix¬
ing of a wheat price, but it is now sug¬
gested that the committee may be asked
to recommend to the food adminis¬
tration fair prices for other commodi¬
ties, on which producen and th« food
administration cannot agree.
The committee, headed by Dr. H. A.

Garfield, president of William» College,
has twelve members, representing both

i producers and the public.
-.-

Nation's Need Fixes
Wilson's Ship Policy

U. S. Lets Two Vessels Just
Finished Here Go to France

and Britain
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28..America's

need is the coniiiieration that will

guide Preiident Wilson in hi» deciiion
as to the final disDositlon of foreign
merchant veisels building in American
shipyard». For that reason, it was

asid to-day. the queitlon may not b»
decided for some time, »ince at present
there is no accurate estimate of the
country's tonnage requirements.
The Shipping Board to-dny let two

foreign vessels just completed go.one

Make way for the Soldiers'
Families!
Remember to-morrow they

have first place along the line
of march.and especially in
¡front of our Fifth Avenue
¡Store.Honor their "pass"!

Army Officers' uniform?
of highest quality serge.

"Wcstpointer" shon. Ofrlcers' St«*-
ion hats. Leggina.

Extra values in men's
I summer suits, $20 awl $2).

Friday night we count
stock.our semi-annual in¬
ventory. Odds and ends are a

nuisance. So where there
are a few coats, vests, trou

sers, shirts, socks, scarfs, hats
and so on we mark them way
down to get rid of them.
quick!

Note*.These odd« »nd end! »». «i

the 13th and Warren St. »lorei oil).

Rogkrs Pef.t Company
Broadway
st 13th St. "The

Four
Broadway Corner»
at Warren

Broad»»*«?
at 34th Si

" Fifth Avt
tt 41st St,

The Store
w51! be Closed All Day
to=monrow (Thursday)

,'v in honor oí
r

The Federa!¡feed
¦' National Quard

of New York

fifth abfmicjHaûlioii üwnuc
34111 »116 33111 fttrftt» _SB» .».*


